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Research: Meet 
The Millennials
 The annual CRS Research 
Study this year was Edison 
Research’s “Understanding 
Country Radio’s Next 
Generation Of Listeners.” 
Enter The Millennials (born 
1980-2000), who inspired 
Edison President Larry 
Rosin to say, “It’s likely no 
matter how far back you go, 
Country’s never been hotter 
among young people.”
 But, of course, there’s 
more to the story. “While 
we have a lot of good news 
today, there are also a 
lot of challenges with this 
generation,” Rosin continued. 
“While the music is more 
popular than ever, Country 
radio is in the fight of its life 
for millennials’ favor, just like 
radio in general is in the fight 
of its life.”
 The study of 1,550 

Step By Step: The UMG/Nashville crew, artists and staff, gather following the group’s annual 
Team UMG Lunch at The Ryman. Performers included Gary Allan, Dierks Bentley, Luke Bryan, 
Eric Church, Easton Corbin, Billy Currington, Vince Gill, Lady Antebellum, Little Big Town, Scotty 
McCreery, Kip Moore, Kacey Musgraves, David Nail, Jon Pardi, Eric Paslay, Darius Rucker and 
Josh Turner.(continued on page 3)
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respondents ages 12-34 focused on one core 
question: How can Country radio continue to be 
the way millennials find their country music? Much 
of the presentation was devoted to real-life video 
vignettes of millennials showing and discussing 
their platform usage, daily music routines, social 
media usage, favorite artists, reliance on radio 
and more.
 The study addressed “six major themes 
important to millennials.” The first, Be My Filter, 
notes that keeping up with the current music is 
important to a high percentage of young listeners 
(89%). In short, millennials are blessed and cursed 
with so many options, but Country radio can 
position itself as the filter they need. “In a Spotify 
and Pandora world where any country song is just 
one click away, you’ve got talented programmers 
already picking the best of the best country songs 
from the thousands that are available,” social 
media expert Jayne Charneski said.
 The Connect track had Charneski discussing 
the “zero-distance” phenomenon that allows direct 
and almost instant access between consumers and 
brands. As opposed to “nameless and faceless 
brands,” Country radio has an advantage in 
its well-known personalities. “The more your 
personalities share online about themselves, the 
more millennials are going to feel close to them,” Charneski said. 
“And the closer they feel to your personalities, the more likely they 
are to tune in to your station.”
 Recognize Diversity examined the wide musical palette young 
listeners appreciate. The key is to “recognize the diversity within 
each person.” A Fiat campaign that acknowledged young mothers’ 
many facets was cited as an excellent example (google “Fiat The 
Motherhood”).
 Local Rules warmed the hearts of many in the room. 
Charneski pointed to brands like Starbucks that are working 
feverishly to create the illusion of localism in many markets. 
“Starbucks gets this local trend and they’re trying to create 
localness,” she said. “But you’ve got it. You actually are an 
authentic part of the local community. Country radio actually has 
been there a long time, you’re not trying to fake it with an illusion.”
 Next, she asserted, “Millennials believe in commerce and 
conscience together.” The key is to make sure young listeners 
know about the good things stations do. Offering opportunities for 

listeners to volunteer time, rather than just donate money, is a top 
strategy in the Do Good category.
 Finally, the Easy Button aspect pointed out that 86% of 
those surveyed think radio is easiest in the car. Rosin returned 
to conclude, “You do need to double and redouble your social 
media efforts. Do you need to sell yourselves as the filter for 
peoples’ everyday lives. And you need to double down on 
what your brand essentially is. And what your brand is is local. 
That’s why voice-tracking and the nationalization strategies are 
essentially a disaster for the radio industry. Even if you’re being 
forced ... it’s still incumbent upon you to be local.”

Opry At CRS
 New York City’s Carnegie Hall, Washington, D.C.’s The 
Kennedy Center and the Nashville Convention Center’s Level 
1 Ballroom during CRS – all have had the privilege of hosting 
America’s longest-running radio show. The second Grand Ole 

Flow Like A Girl: Big Machine’s Tim McGraw and “Southern Girl” songwriters 
celebrate the song’s chart-topping ascension during Tuesday’s BMLG event at 
CRS 2014. Pictured (l-r) are Jaren Johnston, McGraw, Lee Thomas Miller and 
Rodney Clawson.
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Opry to take place at CRS (last year was the first) honored those 
historic predecessors with performances by Eric Paslay, Chris 
Young, Brandy Clark, Thompson Square, Will Hoge, 
Charles Esten (Nashville’s Deacon Claybourne), Old Crow 
Medicine Show and Rascal Flatts, to name a few. Love 
And Theft opened the night with “Angel Eyes” and Carrie 
Underwood closed, bringing very literal meaning to her song 
“Blown Away” as she performed it as part of her three-song set. 
Brandy Clark’s “Hold My Hand,” Will Hoge’s “Even If It Breaks 
Your Heart” (made famous by the Eli Young Band), Old Crow 
Medicine Show’s “Wagon Wheel” and Esten’s appearance and 
performance were among the other big crowd-pleasers. WSM-
AM’s Bill Cody emceed.

Team UMG Lunch At The Ryman
 UMG/Nashville SVP/Promotion Royce Risser opened the 
annual lunch at the Ryman by introducing Little Big Town, whose 
Karen Fairchild started by saying, “Thank you to all of you for 
giving us the best year of our lives.” They performed “Sober.” 
Darius Rucker followed with “Radio,” and Eric Paslay expressed 
gratitude for his first No.1 as a singer, saying “it hasn’t sunk in yet” 
before playing “Song About A Girl.” Dierks Bentley (“Riser”), 
Jon Pardi (“What I Can’t Put Down”), Scotty McCreery (“Feelin’ 
It”), Lady Antebellum (“Compass”) and Billy Currington 
(“Stealing Home”) followed. David Nail gave thanks for his No. 
1, “Whatever She’s Got,” saying, “I learned real quick what a 
happy, uptempo song will do for you.” He sang “The Secret.” Kip 
Moore’s “Young Love” led to Josh Turner, who received the 
first standing ovation of the day with his performance of George 
Jones’ “One Woman Man.” Kacey Musgraves (“It Is What It Is”), 
Gary Allan (“It Ain’t The Whiskey”) and Eric Church (“Wrecking 
Ball”) were followed by Vince Gill who, joined by Paul Franklin, 
received the second and third standing ovations. “You don’t realize 
the impact you can make on a young kid with a dream,” Gill said. 
He and Franklin performed Buck Owens’ “Together Again.” He 
then said, “25 years with the label means I get to do two songs,” 
and they followed with Merle Haggard’s “I Can’t Be Myself.” Luke 
Bryan played “Drink A Beer” and said, “Nothing is more special 
than standing on a stage and watching your song affecting people 
in an emotional way.” He closed the show with “Play It Again,” 
which included an impromptu twerk session by Lady Antebellum’s 
Charles Kelley. 

Keynote; Opening Ceremonies
 Keynote and multimedia strategist Gavin McGarry loaded 
CRS attendees with a bundle of compelling social media informa-
tion. Among the takeaways:
• People check their mobile phone 150 times per day (every six 
minutes).
• Email is the first thing and last thing people aged 18 and up 
check online in a given day (71% and 48%, respectively.)
• Facebook is second.
 The overriding message was to make social media impor-
tant and an extension of your brand. “We make social [media] a 
second microphone, not a sidebar,” he said. Social media focus 
should start at a station’s highest-paid employees – air talent, 
rather than a less- experienced social media director. He further 
suggested having dedicated computer monitors in the air studio 
to facilitate access to social sites. There should also be an empha-
sis on posting lots of photos as they encourage higher levels of 
engagement. Be careful to upload directly to a platform’s servers, 
though, and not via a web link to get the most bang for your social 
buck. Download McGarry’s entire presentation here; find him on 
Twitter at @gavinmcgarry.
 Prior to the keynote, appearances by CRB Executive Dir. Bill 
Mayne, board President Charlie Morgan, Nashville Mayor 
Karl Dean, Atlantic/WMN’s Brett Eldredge, Folds Of Honor’s 
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Major Ed Pulido, 19/Arista’s Carrie Underwood and more 
than a few CRS scholarship and endowment winners impressed 
during opening ceremonies. Eldredge performed the Star Span-
gled Banner, while Rusty Walker Scholarship winners Alana 
Lynn (KAWO/Boise), Katelyn Maida (KKBQ/Houston) and Nate 
Chester (KWRK/Lupton, AZ) were welcomed to their first event. A 
new $25,000 CRS endowment was presented to Texas A&M, and 
Underwood accepted this year’s Artist Humanitarian Of The Year 
award. “I really hope you guys feel just as much ownership of this 
as I do, and are as proud of it as I am ... Together we do amazing 
things,” she said.

The Road To Here: Little 
Big Town’s Perseverance
 The band that began when Kimberly 
Schlapman and Karen Fairchild met and 
became friends in college and thought two 
male voices might sound good with theirs is 
now on its fourth record deal. Bob Kingsley 
led Little Big Town through the story of 
pushing through disappointments that might 
have made other artists quit. 
 After losing their first deal with Mercury, 
things were looking bleak. “You can’t hold 
on to everything that doesn’t go your way in 
this business,” Fairchild said. “You have to be 
determined and keep going. Even if it didn’t 
work the first time, it will work.” Added Jimi 
Westbrook, “We really started to trust our 
gut, even if on the outside it didn’t look like the 
best decisions.”
 When their second deal with Monument 
dissolved, Fairchild, Schlapman, Westbrook 
and Phillip Sweet had to go back to non-
music jobs. Westbrook described how he was 
parking cars and, when his agent pulled up, 
Westbrook pulled his hat down so the agent 
wouldn’t know it was him. 
 “We didn’t make the right record, for 
whatever reason,” said Fairchild. “We were still 
figuring out who we were as a band.” Even 
armed with “Boondocks” and “Bring It On 
Home,” the band was searching for another 

deal. They thought they’d found it in 2005 when they signed with 
Equity. They were hearing “Boondocks” on the radio and things 
were looking up, but Equity closed its doors in 2008.
 They finally signed with Capitol and were able to take their 
music with them. “When we started to have success with Pontoon 
and we started winning awards, we did reflect back on the 
journey,” said Westbrook. “It was a beautiful thing to look at the 
people who believed in us and cry with them and say thank you.” 
 “There’s always a moment in each day when we look at each 
other and say, ‘wow, we get to do this,’” added Sweet. “When the 
love of the music and the passion is first, other good things follow.”

Vegi ... Humani: All around ‘tarian Carrie Underwood poses with her CRS Artist 
Humanitarian Award backstage at CRS 2014 Wednesday morning (2/19). Pictured 
(l-r) are Sony’s Gary Overton, CRS’ Bill Mayne, Underwood, 2013 recipients Big 
Kenny Alphin and John Rich and CRS’ Charlie Morgan.
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8am
Programming Mentoring Breakfast
Sponsored by Win Win Radio
NCC 207

9am
Brand Like A Rockstar
Steve Jones 
NCC 204-205

10am
The State of Country Radio In Diary Markets
Ken Boesen (moderator), Bill Rose 
NCC 206

10am
Five Ways to Grow Digital Revenue Now!
Bob Richards (moderator), Jon Erdahl, Jeffrey Karlov, Rockie 
Thomas
NCC 209-210

10am
Cracking The Code: Using Data To Discover The Hits
Todd Schumacher, Mark Tindle, Nick Fishbaugh
NCC 204-205

11am
CMA: Building a Strong Brand No Matter What Technol-
ogy Does
Mark Ramsey, Karen Stump (presenters)
NCC 204-205

12pm
UMG Nashville Lunch
NCC Performance Hall

2pm
CRS Research Follow-up: Analysis and Interpretation
Bob Richards (moderator), Larry Rosin, Jayne Charneski 
NCC 204-205

2pm
Rhapsody, Beats, YouTube, and IHeart: It’s Their Country, 
Too
Lon Helton (moderator), Jason Schneck, Ken Tucker, Zena Burns, 
Mike Cannady 
NCC 206

2pm
Radio ICE: Broadcasting In Case of Emergency
Ken Boesen (moderator), Mike Brophey, Howard Price, Dan Haly-
burton 
NCC 209-210

3pm
The Do’s and Don’ts of Social Media
Lon Helton (moderator), Nicole Slater, Kimberly Sonneborn, Ashley 

Mixson, Carolyn Gilbert 
NCC 204-205

3pm
For The Love of Radio: The Independent Owner’s View of 
The Industry
Todd Shumacher (moderator), Dave Paulus, Beth Neuhoff, Jim 
Leven 
NCC 206

3pm
Why Choosy Brands Choose Country
Erica Farber (moderator), Julie Craig, Shari Lewin, Darcie Law, 
Mike Weidman
NCC 208

3pm
Stay Connected with CMA
NCC 209-210

4pm
Amplify Your AQH with Word-of-Mouth
Andrew Curran, Fletcher Keyes
NCC 204-205

5pm | David Shelby Bus
NCC Entrance

5:15pm
28th General Jackson Show & Dinner Cruise 
Nashville Riverfront Taxi Dock (1st & B’way)

7pm  | Bob Kingsley’s Acoustic Alley
Ben Hayslip, Luke Laird, Shane McAnally, Josh Osborne, Ashley 
Gorley, Rodney Clawson, Brett James, Matt Jenkins, Rhett Akins, 
Dallas Davidson
Renaissance Belmont Room

8pm | North 40 Album Release Party
Two Old Hippies (401 12th Ave., S)

9pm | Spin Doctors Music Group Thursday Night 
Throwdown
Brad Puckett, Lexi James, Robby Johnson, Stephanie Grace, Kayla 
Calabrese, special guests
Hard Rock Cafe (100 Broadway)

10pm | Hitshop Poker Tourney
Kira Isabella, Weston Burt, Natalie Stovall and the Drive
Renaissance Fisk Room

10pm | Angel Mary & The Tennessee Werewolves
Second Fiddle (420 Broadway)

12am | LoCash Cowboys
The Stage (412 Broadway)

The Day Ahead
     Here’s an all-in look at CRS 2014 proceedings for Thursday, Feb. 20:


